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Steady axially symmetric laminar flow of a second order incom- 
preasible fluid between a rotating porous disk and a stationary non- 
porouB disk is considered The porous disk rotates with a (jonstant 
angular speed and the suction or injection velocities art^  assumed to 
be constant A perturbation technique has been used to obtain an 
approximate solution for the velocity ticld with R, the suction or 
injection wall Raynolds number as perturbation parameter. Several 
graphs and tables have been presented to exhibit the effect of the 
material constants, the rotation coefficient and wall Reynolds number 
on the velocity components, pressure variation and the skin frictions 
at the disks.
1 Introduction
FIom^ between porous boundaries is of practical as well as of theoretical interest. 
The practical interest includes problems of gaseous diffusion, boundary cooling, 
lubrication of porous bearings, ote Existence of “ similar” .solutioiis of the 
Niivier-Stokes equations for some porous boundary problems is also of theoreti­
cal interest. Flow through conduits with porous boundaries and uniform suction 
or injection velocities has been examined by Berman (1966, 1958a, 1958?>), Sellars 
(1055), Yuan (1956), Yuan & Finkelstein (1966), Elkouh (1967, 1969), Torril 
(1964) and many others. Mishra (1966), Mishra & Sinha Roy (1967, 1967a, 
19676, 1968), Bhatnagar (1964) and many others have studied the similar pro­
blems with different non-Newtonian liquids. Elkouh (1969) presented a solution 
for steady axially symmetric laminar flow of an incompressible fluid between a 
rotating porous disk and a stationary non-porous disk. The porous disk rotates 
with a constant angular speed, and the suction or injection velocities are assumed 
constant.
In this paper our aim is to study Elkouh’s (1967) problem replacing viscous 
liquid by a second order liquid. The constitutive equation for a homogeneous,
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isotropic incompressible fluid is developed by Coleman & Noll (1960) and has 
U)o form
( U )
where pij denotes the stress tensor, p  the pressure, p ,^ Ps are material constants 
and
Vi being the velocity vector and at, the acceleration vector given by 
Oi =
2. F o r m u la t io n  of  t h e  P r o ble m
Wo consider a steady laminar flow of a second order liquid bctw'een a porous 
rotating disk and a stationary disk. Wc use cylindrical polar coordinate system 
(r, 0, z) Wo further assume that a constant normal velocity of suction or injec­
tion is applied at the disk rotating with a constant velocity Tn view' of tiiis, 
the velocity field is
qif r= 'u(r, z), Ug =  v[r, z), Uz — w(r. z). 
The boundary conditions on the velocity components arc 
u{r, 0) — ii{r, h) — w{r, 0) =  v{r, 0) — (
?c(r, h) - ~ W  — constant, v{r^
0, "I
(r, h) ^  flr J
( 2 . 1)
(2 2)
Avhero h is the distance betw e^eu the disks, W and £2 are, respectively, the constant 
normal velocity and angular velocity of the disk z =  h 
Follow'ing Elkouh (1967) we take
V/(r, A) =
where z =  hX and tjr is the stream function, such that
1 dijf W r .,,. ,
2 ft-fW ’ . =. _ i  ^  =  -TT/(A)7’ or
(2 3)
(2 4)
and this is consistent woth the equation of continuity. We also assume that 
v =  arO(A). ... (2.5)
Substituting (2.4) and (2 5) stress componenis are
Prr =  i r - / r - i - i J r *  ) . -
_  I ( f f 2  _ f ' f ]  I fj/2 I
Poo — “ X  ^  2^ ' V  ) ’
.=  - 2 a ? : / v  W  ( m
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 ^ , ^ V  j l , . a 4 _ w W ^  \ ... (2.8)
irar2C?7",Vre -  /*a— 2) a^----- . ... (2.9)
... (2.10)
Ihr — 2/i2 1 2P   ^ 2^8 ... (2 11)
Tlio uquationB of motion, ncglocling tJio azimuthal variations an*.
du
dz r
] _  dp , dprr , dpr2 , Vrr~Pgo 
J dr~' dr ^  dz r ’ ... (2.12)
dt> .u v ‘ 
dz r .1- % ^ + ... (2.13)
e 1 -
_  -U ^  ^ j^ zz . jP« 
5r dz r ... (2.14)
Substituting the stress components from (2,0)-(2 11) into equations (2.12)-(2.14) 
wo get
-  (2-16)
fO -fS ' = ^ G ’ - '^ {r O H " 0 ’+rG"+fGn+% {f"CI'-f’G'’), ... (2.16)
“ i - 1  { i f r + m " + p ’r
... (2.17)
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EJiininatmg p })otweoii (2.15) and (2.17) and introducing dimonsionless para­
meters
A2’
we get from (2.15)-(2 17) '
R {fa -fO ')-^ (r  =  s ji {r v + r (r+ fG '''^ v rQ 'r \  s j n r v ' - r o " ) ,  ... (218)
... (2.19)
which on integration gives
= ^ >  -  (^ 220)
where ^  is a constant of integration. The boundary conditions given in (2.2) 
in view of (2.4) and (2.5) reduce to
m = m  (1) =  G{0) =  0, /( i )  =  6^ (1) - 1 .
3. Solution ojt Equations
... (2.21)
To above equations (2.18) and (2.20) we use perturbation technique. R 
is the xicrturbatiou iiaramctor which is assumed to be small. Wo take
/(A) =  £ R-UA, a),
J i= 0
t;(A) =  S  ii’»6^„(A, a),
^ =r £ i^M„(a) n-o
... (3.1)
in which/„, Cr„ and are taken to be independent oi' R Substituting (3.1) into 
(2 18) and (2.20) and comparing different powers of R wo got zero-th order equa­
tions ;
Go" =  0, ... (3.2)
/„'"+aff„a-4S,aG„'a =  ... (3.3)
First order equations ;
... (3 4)
/ i '" + / u / o '- 5 / . '“+ 2 a O o G .+ « ,( /J„ " '+ / .”“)-lSs(/o"> +2/„7„"')-8S ,aC ?.'G ,' =  ^ r
... (3.5)
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/ i ' ^ o + “ ■ / —fi^o ~~ i^/o^
h //^?o''+ /i^o'''+<?i''7o)-^a(^//«"4-/rG ^o'-^i7o'-A 'G 'o'') =  0, ... (3 6)
A'''+/o/i''+/7o'-/o7i'+a(G(,2+2GJoGl2)+^i(/Jo«>+7,-A4-2/o7i") 
—'^ 2(/o7 i”+ / i7 o^ ^^+/o7i ”^ )—4a<S2( i^'“~[-2GVC/a') ~  A, (3.7)
and HO on The boundary conditions to be satisfied b y /„ , imd their dtiiivativos
tU'(^
/n(0) =  /„'(0) =  /n '(l) =  G^ «(0) =  0 for all n ; 
/„ ( !)  == t?„(l) =  1, /„ ( ] )  =  6J'„(1) =  0 for >
... (3.8)
Solving (3 2) to (3.5) with the boundary conditions given in (3 8) we got, zero-th 
order solutions as
with
0^{X) =  A
/„(A) =  (3A *-2A »)+-^(-2A »+3A »-A *)
^ 0  =  a —4ajSa—12.
,. (3.9) 
(3.10)
FiJ'st order solutions as
«i(A) =2S ( -A + 5 A ‘ - 4 A * ) + j g ^ { - 8 A - 3 5 A ‘ +63A»-20A’ }
-S ,(A + 3 A »-4 A »)+ S j(A -3A “+ 2 A » ) + - ^  (A2-4A»-|- 2A‘>)
+ -^ (2 A » -3 A » + A '‘), .. (3.11)
/iW  =  i  (13A2-18A»+7A«-2A’ )+  (15A*+8A»+252A»-546A«
+216A’ +45A'+19A»4- a‘9072000 -(332A*-579A3+192A®+262A«
-162A ’ -30 A »-1 6A ‘ +10A“ )+  jgS,(3A*+14A»-45A*+36A8-8A«)
+  i « s ( - 1 5 A “+34A»-15A‘ -12AH-8A«)-|- Jg_a«,(662A“
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-1094A3-i-596A*-476A6+168A«+210A’ -65A 8)+
vith
a. 8 2
6 8 ^ (2170A*
-4718A»+2206A*-1176A'+4214A«-3160A’ -1-466A»)+^-„-J|^4536000
X(16031A2-20350Aa-4620A4+6426A54-2268Afi-780A’ +1755A«
-4 5 0 A '-2 8 0 A * « )+ -™ ““ * ~-(-120419A*+179894A®-38220A* 
'  117936000'
+4914A“-82244A»+74100A’ -22815A»-18850A«+3640A1«)
■ iri «i«ja(3A*-2A»-5A*+4A ‘ ) + ^ l | ^  (-11A®+19A»+35A*
1575
-63AS4-20A’ )+ |  aiSV(-A ^H -4A«-5A*-f-2A»)+^ 
(-16A2-A3+70A«-63A ‘^ +10A’ ), ( 3. 12)
. _  54 , a 193a“ 4 2 „  , 5 1 „  547 „  407 _
^  “  35^3150 504000'^ 6 6 ^  360 15120 “  ^
171 „ , 10759 , 16 tr Q , -^ 8
2106 756000^ 5 525'^^'^““  +^ '^ 2 “  '525
it  has been ahown by Elkouh (1969) that the first order perturbation solution is 
.sufficiently accurate for JR <  1. We also .see that this conclusion is true for a 
second order fluid The expression for is
=  - 0  064007+0 005293a+0 000051a2-l-0 0000006a3-0-325iSfi 
~0-611>Ssj-0'2l67ai8fi-0-0043a;Sfa-0-00086a5‘)8fi+0-00021a=£?2 
-0-000011;Si2_0000031/SV-0-000001)8iiSa-0-00352aiSV 
-0-000016aiS22_|_o.ooo0001a/S\iS2+0-0000001a2/8ia+
+ 0  0000002a=iS22-0-00000001a2/Sii82-0'00000002a3)Si2
+0'00000001a3/SV-<>d)00000001a®iSiiSf2 ... (31.13)
Tables 1 and 2 show that the values of A^ are very small and increase in the value 
of Sj and 8-2 decreases it further So a first order solution is considered suffi­
ciently accurate for 7? ^  1. 80 we can take
Table 1 ' Values of A 2 for various values of a and when — 0
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\ a
'Si ^
0 10 20 30
0.00 - 0  064007 -0.005372 0.066923 0.166336
0 01 -0.067267 -0.021167 0.01707 0.08088
ible 2 Values of for various values of a and when Si =  0 0 01
\  “ 0 10 20 30
>S'j '
0 00 -0.067257 -0.021167 0.01707 0.08088
0.01 -0.073367 -0.037487 0.010.39 0.04123
with
6?(A) =  6/„(A)+iJ6?j(A)+0(/2! 
/(A)=/„(A)+iZA(A)-|-0(i2“)^ 
A =  ^o+^i^+0(/2*),
n  I
... (3.15)
wlicro the velocity distribution in the radial, in the 2;-directitm and in the tangential 
direction are, respectively .
r^ 'i =  f  -
wliere \u\ ~  the average velocity in the radial direction, that is,
1 Wr
M  =  J » d A =
w -  - /(A ) =  - { f o + m ,
... (3.15)
... (3.1G) 
... (3.17)
and
=  (?(A) =  G,+flC?,. ...(3.18)
With the help of (2.15) and (2.17) the dimensionless pressure coefficient ji* is
p{r, A)—y(o, A) / A \2i t )  ’
=  ( J  - 1 )  ]. ... (3 19)
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Equation (3.19) is valid for injection flows. For suction flows substituting for 
It and a tlu^  negative values m (3.19) we get the pressure distribution.
The shear stress on the rotating disk is given by
-  5^|0'(A)-/eS,{f(A)C?'(A)-/(A)«"(A)}-flS2/'(A )G ''(A )],.,
-  “X  [ '  -  2I.+1I-O • ... (3.20)
Multiplying (3 20) by 27rr® dr and integrating between the limits r — 0 and r — a, 
the ifjllowing expression lor the resisting moment
M ■. 1 clr =  [ 1 -  ^
ohtiainod. The dimensionless moment coefficient is
M
when' J^ M ~  is a Reynolds number based on the radius of the disk and
the tip velocity.
The sluiar stress *^ t^ tlu' either disk is given by 
Vrz '''‘|“ hnA )-/^ -S{JlA )f(A )-/(A )f'(A )j-W .SJ '(A )r(A )| , ... (3.22)
Conclusions
Solution has biion obtained for H a l  But in the numoiical calculations 
we have taken It — 1 As it is seen that, even when | | — 1, the various 
order corrections decrease very rapidly
Vdocitij field Tn the absence of suction or injection and rotation coefficient, 
wo get from (2 15)
i  =  6A (i-A )
which IS the usual Foisouille flow between two impermeable walls.(i) Radial velocity distribution Figure 1 shows that the velocity curves 
for diffori'nt values of R intersect each other at a point. This also shows that 
thi* effect of ci oss-viscosity is to shift the point of intersection towards the rotat­
ing disk. From the stationary disk up to this point of intersection, the velocity 
at. any point increases with the increase in the value of R and 8  ^ increases it
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Ii’ifXin’P 1. Radial volonty diHlribution for different valuo^  and ♦S'j when a — 20 <S' — 0-5 
Sz — 0-/J---------- , /Sg =  0 0 -------------
iuriher But in the liquid layer near the rotating disk an opposite effect is 
()hs(*,rved. Tu this layer only lor higher values of H, inflexion point appears in 
ihn curve But with cross-viscosity even for smaller values of R an inflexion 
lioini. appears, b^ igure 2 shows that velocity in the liquid layer from the stationary 
disk up 1.0 the point of intersection of the velocity curves for different values o( a 
doorcases as a increases, but the elasticity of the liquid incrfioses the velocity 
at that point Beyond tins layer an opposite effect is observed. This figure 
al^ o suggests that for higher values of a, an inflexion point might appear ntvir
l^ 'Rino 2. Radial volooiiy distribution for different, values of and a , when 0 and
iS^ = 0-20-------------,Si =  0 -6 - .- .- .- .- .- . S^  =  0 0 ------------
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(-13-54286+84^i+104>Sf2)+a(0-30032-ir)62858-Si-0-48l43fif2
~4-8/9pS’o4-9’6i.V)H-a2(-0-00038-0'02692ASfi+0'009J6>Sf2
+0-07238.Si/92-0-0019/V) ===
Table 3 gives the values of a for different values of and S^ . When S^— S^  — 0 
t)iit of two values of a, namely 48-0116 and 742-3043 Elkouh (1967) has retained 
1 he value 48-0115, but non-zero values of and indioate that the other value 
742-3043 should be accepted, so that for a fixed value of S'z an increase in the
Table 3. Values of a for the appoarence of an inflexion point at the stationary 
disk when i? =  1
11 IP rolaimp; disk. Also, for iZ =  1, an inflexion point at the stationary disk
ocoiirs for the values of a given by the equation
0  0 0 48 0114 
(Elkouh’b case) 
742. ,*1043
53.5360 66.4743
0 01 979.4040 94 6808 66.8014
0.02 1442 6949 95.8379 67 2001
value of Si will put a in a regular order, that is, will decrease the value of a So 
(dasticity of the liquid decreases the value of a for the appearance of an inflexion 
poini But. the cross-viscosity increases the value of at for the appearance of an 
inflexion point. When the disk rotates in opposite sense, figure 3 shows that 
the elasticity of the liquid decreases the velocity for 0 ■< A ■< 0-54 and then an 
opposite effect is observed. Figure 4 shows that the velocity at any point 
nioroases with *Sfj, when 0 •< A <  0-52 and an opposite effect is observed when 
0 52 <  A <  1. When 0 the velocity is positive between the disks
(u) Tangential velocity distribution . Figure 5 shows that the velocity at
point decreases as R increases. The cross-viscosity affects the velocity for 
non-zero values of R, S2 increases the velocity when 0 <  A ■< 0-6 (nearly) and 
beyond this an opposite effect is observed. Figure 6 shows that the velocity 
curves for different values of a intersect at the point A =  0-465 (nearly) The 
velocity at any point in 0 <  A <  0-465 increases with the increase in the value 
of a, and an opposite effect is observed beyond this layer This figure also shows 
that a point of inflexion appears at the point of intersection. Figure 7 shows 
that the velocity is almost a straight line for /Sf^  =  0 but with the increase in the 
value of Si the velocity decreases at any point For higher values of S^  inflexion 
point appears on the curves for velocity field. Figure 8 shows the velocity curves
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I'lgiuo li. iiadial volooiiy diHlnbuiion for different values of a  and S i when I t  — 1 and
6'a ^  0, Si =  0-0 ------------, S 2 =  0-26-------------
J'’iyme 4/ liadial velocity distribution for different values of Sa, a  40, Jt 1, and 
S i =  0-75.
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Figure n. 'J’j'aiiHvtirHal volooity dibtiibution loi differeiil- values of l i  and when = . 0 [ 
and a — 20, aS's =  0 -------------, 62 — 0 -5 ------------
Figuru 0. Ti'auHveraal volooity distribution for different values of a ,  iSj =  0 76, ii =  0’76, 
A'a -  0-6
for different values of intereect at the point A =  0*3(> for negative values ol li 
and a The velocity at any point deei*eaBes as iS^  increases for 0. <  A <  0*3t) 
But an opposite effect of pronounced nature is observed for 0'36 <  A<C 1-
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Fi>jur(j 7. Transversal velocity disiiibntn)ii for difforcnt values of iii =  1, a *  20, iS'a — 0 0, 
Sj_ =  0-00------------ , /Sa -- 0-25-----------, ~  0-5
K. Traiisveisal velocity distribution for difforent values of S 2, R  =  —1, a =  —40, 
Si. ^  0-75, A'a =  0 ------------, S 2 =  0-20------------- , A'a =  0-75
{in) Axial velocity components : Figures 9, 10, 11, 12 show that—
(a) When 8  ^ and a are fixed, velocity compoiieul decieases as J2 iiicroEwaos 
wild tlio olfeot of 8 2  is t<> decrease tlie velocity at any point for hoth sense of 
1‘otation.
(b) When R, a and 8 2  are fixed, velocity at any point decreases as 8  ^increases. 
3
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Figuio y. Axial velocity dmlnbution for difforcni values of R  and different values of when 
S i =  0-6, a =  20, ^ 0 0 ------------, 0 -5--------------
Figuio 10. v\.\in.l velocity distribution for different values of a , when =  0*7G, R  ~  0 75 
and S 2 =  0-5.
(u) Wlioii E, and S., arc fixed, velocity at any point docroasos as a 
inareases,
Prest!arc diKhilmlioa . Figure 13 sliov/s that P  decreases as the values ol 
II increases But for a certain value of U, the elasticity of the liquid increases 
P  in the middle ol‘ tlie channel. Figure 14 represents the pressure disbtributiou 
at A =  0-5. Being negative, as a increases, the pressure decreases and the elastic 
elements decrease P  fui'ther.
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Fijruro 11 Axial velooity distribution for difforont values of when 12 =  1, a = 3  20, iSg — 0, 
Si =  0 00 ------------ , Sy =  0-25-----------, Sz =  0-6
l^’isiiro 12. Axial velocity distribution for different vO'^ ies of when 12 ■■ ^  ~
Sj, =  0-76
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FiRuri' ly, rrossuro distribution for difforont valnos of R  and »9i when Sn — 0 0 and a — 20, 
A = 0-6, =  0 0 ----------- , = 0-26----------
Fipnro 1 i rrnssim' distribution for different values of a and iS, nt the middle of the channel 
R =  ()■(), ■= 0 ----------- , Sj =  0-26----------
Moment coejfficiant ■ Moment coefficient increases with the increase of Jf, 
oL and at the rotating; disk but an opposite effect is observed at the stationary 
disk (tables 4, 5, 6). When R ~  0, it is equal to one for both the disks. >^2 
decreases the moment coefficient at both the disks for suction flow (table 7).
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Tal)]p 4 Moment coefficient for different values of E,Sx =  0 5, — 0-5, a ~  20
0.26 0 76
Lower
Upper
0.9987
2.0001
0 9970 
3 0002
0 9660 
4.0005
0.9134 
t  0006
Table 5. Moment coefficient for different values of a. — 0*75, /Vg 0-5, 
7? -  0-75
20
disk
llppor
Lowor
4 1235 
0 8035
4.4732 
0 7936
6 2537 
0 7636
6 0532 
0.7226
0 4032 
0 7036
Table G Moment coefficient for different values of *S\. — 0-5, a — 40,
Upper
Lower
1.2603 
1.2053
2.3506 
1 0637
3 6504 
0 9637
4.0321 
0 8326
Table 7 Moment coefficient for different values of i? =  — 1, a — — 40, 
=  0-75
Upper
Fjower
0 3600 
1.7034
0 1603
1 4606
- 0  10.34 
1 2506
- 0  3637 
1 0027
liadial diemrifig strefts ■ The radial shearing stress prz is given by
r ,  = r(A )-B S .{f(A )/'(A )-/(A )f"(A )}-7 J ,fJ '( '')r (^ ).
M^hoTo T (i — 0,1) for A — 0 and 1 represents radial shearing stress at the lower 
iiiicl upper disk, respectively.
When Tq — 0, an increase in E and results in an increase in the value of 
a (table 8). Table shows that the value of a decreases as increases For the 
bijnclion, flow reversal occurs near the stationary disk for values a <  90. Tor 
— 1, incipient flow reversal is at a — 108'9206 and elasticity increases it, while
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Oio cr(3sa viscosity decreases it. Table 10 shows that at both the disks the shear-
stress increases as R  inoroosos. But the shearing stress at the rotating disks
increases rapidly.
R
0 0.01 0.02
0.0 90.000 90.000 90 000
0 5 98.2286 108.1767 123 3973
1.0 108.9206 150.0820 240.6746
Table 9. Values of a for To =  0 when iSj =  0
0 0.01 0.02
R  ^
0.00 90.00 90.00 90.00
0.6 98 2286 90 9441 95.4041
1.0 108.9206 106.3088 101.6617
Table 10. Radial shearing stress for different values of i? a — 20, =  0-5
Dirtk
0 26
Upi)or - a  1267 
Lowor 4.5246
0 1927 
6.5243
8.5231
9.5125
16 5724 
11 8732
26.9225
14.5239
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